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new school of innovators and experimen- ; 
ters If stability is essential in general 

is fundamentally imperative for a

Scott ias adjoining an ensn- surrounding country, fe»
selves of this opportunity, somewhat to 

and pToductiveness. a cbucken the disapp-ointment of those who conduct 

farm, and dairy farm that accommodates these affairs and knew how they are ap- 

ir. the neighbors -od of one hundred cows, preciated in other parts o-f the country
For a long time tie principle industry

. place Mr
sue gra:r. farm in a high state of culti

vation
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WiLchester also have delightful summer ’ peaek Cana! have teen a matter of noted 

hemes in this neighborhood. addiEg very uriosity that attracted people here to 
attractiveness, es pec- see the novelty of as high as eighty 

thousand herring landed in one haul. 
Description of Delaware City would be solely by man power. The sturgeon and 

wholly incomplete »itnout at least some shad fisheries also have added much to 
mention of Fort duPont, and the army i the material welfare here, although the 

Although at present the force is sturgeon have so fallen off as to become
almost extinct- The toothsome Delaware

cel Co.
THE question of recall now prominent 

before the people is ot* of tn* most 

vital Importance No theory of popular 

government would so upset our political 

utstuurions a* this pop |Stic crar* 

known as the recall.

By request our column tt.s w«*k is 

given to ar, editorial which recently 

peared in tbe Public Ledger.
It is worthy of the most serious con

sideration of all.
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give place to tetter information 
more deliberate reflection, have a ^
de hey to occasion dangerous innovations 1 “
in the government and seriou* oppres- j a number cf years ago «ben

skr.» of the minor party in the com- j Prof C. C Tyndall was superintended; 
munitj I of public schools for Kent county your

correspondent attended a colored teach

ers’ State Institute at Smyrna, Del. One 

part of tbe exercises for the day was 

the reading of an essay by one of tee 

teachers The colored gentleman who 

read this essay before nj-enir-g ti* manu- i 

script addressed h.s fellow teachers te I 

the effect that when be understood he ■ 

was down for tee reading of an essay 

before the institute he immediately com- ! 

mer.ced to wonder what should te his !
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post
very much reduced the many attractions 
that this military institution affords are shad, however, is still to be had. if not 
veil, worth seeng. and will. », think, in quantity as formerly, in quality equai- 

fuliy repay a trip here for that purpose, ly sc. and in sire superior. An eight lb. 
One improving and morally elevating as- shad was once a rarity, but now nine, 
sociaticn with soldier life here, is that ten. eleven and some twelve p-ounds are 
known as t'unnell Rooms Through the not so rare These shad are weighed :n 
influence of Mrs Mary Dk>nnell, of New- their cwn scales, and this is no fish 
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antiThe people of Ar! or.a, who have in- I

THE CRAZE FOR “DEMOCRACY” corporated a provision for the retail of 
the Judges in their new- Ce,nstitution, 
want the decisions on all questions to 
te in accord with their immediate wishes 
and before they have the better Infor
mation and the time for deliberate re
flection

1
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Cows pastured for the 

Apply 
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THE initiative and referendum, pri
maries of every conceivable form and 

eoinp.umy, the recall, including the 
recall for Judges, are having a tremen
dous vogue in the«»- days They are a!i 
expressions of a common idea now ex
tremely popster—the desire not oniy 
that the people should rule but that 

they saoula rul* directly and without 
the intervention of those forms of gov
ernment which the experience of the 
world and the lessons of history have 
abown conclusively to be necessary safe
guard« of a «ane g •vernfuent that shall 
protect lile, liberty and property from 
the caprice of th-r mob, the tyranny of 
temporary majorities and the mistakes 
of the thoughtless and ignorant led by 
tbe demagogues.

Tbe eager supporters of all these de
vices imagine that they are striving for 
an unassailable ideal when they say that 
they wish to have the authority of gov
ernment come ' fresh, immediately and 
direct from tbe people:” and thus they 
show tr.eir Ignorance of he history of 
government Pure democracies—where 
the they? Lost in the duet heaps of his
tory. Rule by the people directly and 

without delay? Who not Insane, would 
like to have his life and liberty and 

fate submitted to the test of an uproar
ious vote and the Irnm* Hate decision ci I 
any majority?

Tbe people who are exerting the great
est influence in America today in creat
ing popular opinion as to government 
are those who know nothing about it. 
it is as if the men picked out by chance 

should be intrusted with the task of I 
conducting a chemical laboratory or of 
erecting a bridge across tbe river. It is 
a pity that these Constitution makers 
or would be destroyers cannot be forced 
to read the article by Albert Fink ir, the 
North American Review on the Recall

Hcrses aerf 

mtr 
J. D Jaquette, 

Newark, Del
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The contention that the peo
ple rule and that the Judges are s-1- 
v&nls of the people ar.d therefore to ne 

dismissed at will, Mr Fink disposes of 
most convincingly

When it is said that the people are

FOR SALE

Slippers FOR SALE—Rcsev. •

by the perch. Inquire .-
! Sc'd
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PLANTS FOR SALE—Sweet potaie 
plants—all ready as sc-cn as it raint 
S C. Johnson. Newark. Phone 45-5.

supreme, that they employ tr.e Judges 
and stand toward them In the relation i ®ubjeet First”, he said, "I thought of 

choosing h.story and tter. I thought I 

what could 1 say before historians Then 

1 thought of arithmetic, but what could 

I say before mathematicians, then of ’ 

Geography, but what could I say before ! 

Geographers; and finally I thought of 

my school”. He then, with My School” 

as a subject, read quite an interesting 
paper, in relation thereto. So my sub
ject for this occasion, shall be My 
Town”—Delaware City, situated thirteen 

miles from Newark, and connected there
with by the Newark and Delaware City 
branch of the P., B k. W. R. R.

Delaware City is not so large nor such 

a thrifty, enterprising and growing town 
as Newark, although it enjoys natural 
advantages which are denied not only 
Newark but to all inland towns. Dela
ware City is an oid towr. having teen 
founded many years ago. indeed the 

State can boast of few settlements that 
antedate Delaware City from, an histori
cal point of view. A few years ago at 

commencement exercises of our upblic 
schools a young lady graduate read a 

paper entitled Delaware City—Historical 
Points of interest—that proved to be 

such a revelation to County Superinten
dent Spaid, who was present and heard 
the points as brought out that he astted 
for a copy to me filed by him for future 
reference.
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:of a master to a servant, what is meant 
is the majority cf the people. Herein 
lies the error. The Judg»* are not the 

servant* and agents of the majority 
The Judges ar* servants of both the ma
jority and the minority and must of ne
cessity be independent of each
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’’It is one of the peculiar functions of 
a Judge in a State governed by laws 
and not by men to protect the minority 
or the individual, as the case may be. 
Though chosen by the majority or by 

some person or persons to whom the 
power of selection has been delegated, 
they »ease, upon induction into office, to 
become tbe mere servants at will of 

j those by whom they were selected; nay, 
they never weit their servants. The 
right of selection in no sense carries 
witn it such right of domination a* was 

i attempted by Charles i. Upon selection 
the judges become the servants ot tne

FOR SALE—Twc good driving horses, 

one set of harness, good as r.e*\ one 
buggy in pood condition YY M Cover- 
dale. Newark rnaySllt

BOR SALE—- 
Newark. De . StArctec A 

si r Sted Corr, frcir. 
bushel per acre cro 1

he C Aik Farm,
Excel-

_ htv-icut
: t e

FOR SALE—Six year 

fine driver—periec.’v »art 
—new buggy and new »t 
App’y. M Reeside. X- 

ave . Newark, De.

, d mare- 
Runabc-ut 

harness 
Prospect 

16-2Pwhole people, not of the majority or 
class by whom they may have been 

chosen, 
the 
blest

They represent the minority, 
weakest class in society; tne num- 

lndividual, just as much as the 
dominant political party, the laboring 

or moneyed ciass-s, or the most pottnt 
members of the community, 
their term of office they are justly an
swerable to no one.

FOR SALE—A valuable ; roj erty. sit
uate at corner of Delà*. :■ and South 
College avenues. Newark. Del Is a verj 
desirable building site F< r particulars 

call on or address S. M 1 c • Agent 
jun 14 4t*1 -uring Newark. Del.

Special in ■I am rtr.dy to attendPLUMBING.-
tc any werk veu rr.av have

DANIEL STOLL.

Rear basement cf Arr.-tr. re's Store.

"A powerful minority may well trust 
the selection of the Judges to a major
ity, hut the domination of this majority 

after selection is quite another matter. 
This is tyranny, and as Montesquieu 

says, ’the end of all things.- 
practice, when taken advantage of by 
majorities, as it inevitably mutt be, 
be maintained only by arms, and this 

power does r.ot always lie in majori
ties.”

Kiddies’ Sox
By fortv.nate purchase 

we are enabled to offer 

pure lisle Sox for Kid

dies, stripes and p’.aids, 
\ usual 25c values at 15c 

tbe pair, 2 pairs for 25c.

of Judges ” Mr. Fink shows pretty clear
ly that the phrate in tne Federal Con
stitution which guarantees to "every 
Btate in this Union a republican form of 

government” means

The material advantages of Delaware 
City for a manufacturing location are in
deed what would supposedly attract
seekers for a suitable place to establish 
plants, but such has never proved to be 
the case. The vastly important matter 
of a deep
abundance, besides the 
Chesapeake Canal, steam

Delaware CollegeSuch are sresentattve 
government; that the recall and such de
vices are contrary to the spirit and let
ter of a republican form of government; 
that a fundamental principle of a re
publican form of government Is the inde

pendence 01 tne juoiciary; that the re
call would destroy the independence of 
tbe Judges and. finally, that even if the 
Constitution were not in existence the 

degradation of the judiciary by the use 
of the recall world he a senseless folly 

and a menace to vh* rights and safety 
of all men.

can
water frontage is here in 

Delaware and 

and trolley 
mamng m all just wnat 

other towns outstripping Delaware City 

most essentially lack and 
would like most to procure, 
withstanding the fact that Delaware City 
has no manufacturing plant, her many 

other attractions are of a character suf
ficient to give her good standing 

her neighboring progressive towns scat
tered throughout out State.

NEWARK, DELaVY aRE

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 14,1911
me constitution, t ie laws, the repub- 

liacn form of government, the indepen
dent judiciary are all devices erected 
and maintained for the very purpose of 
escaping the horrors of a pure demo
cracy, from the injustices, the tyrannies, 
the follies, whims, caprices and ignor
ance incident to and inseparable from a 
direct judgment on a multitude of dlffi- 

eul tquestions by people who have given 

no attention to them or mayhap 
swept hither and thither by factional 
partisan passion. The Judge vas made 
independent because it is expected of 
him, for the honor of his

Friday and

Pyle & Cronin Ectracce Exarcic
Saturday, June 23 and 24. .;r.d Tuesday 

and Wednesday, septe-r :

cr.s
which they 

But not-
t- 12 and 13

For Catalogue and o*he: nf- rmation 

write to
619 Market Street

among
Mr. Fink examines the discussions pre

ceding the adoption of the Constitution 
and shows by a wonderful array of au
thorities that the very object of fram
ing the Constitution under which this 
Republic has waxed great and prosper

ous was to save the people from the pit- 
falls that have been the ruin of nearly 
all democracies

GEO. A. HARTER,
PresidentHer wide

streets and lofty shade trees, her many- 
attractive, elegant, 
tial houses, no over crowded tenements, 
but many small and fair sized houses 

surrounded by sanitary conditions

are
cosy and substan-or

DRUGS DRUGS:♦incountry, ano 
for the protection of the individual, that 
he shall be in a position to render an 

unpopular decision and defy the world. 
No honorable and gifted man should 

take a Judgeship if he knows that 

result of a mass-meeting led by dema
gogues he may be haled from the bench. 
And the leaders and seekerB for popular 
favor who are now trying to tear down 
the fabric of this Government by ap
pealing to ignorance are either shal
low amateurs in government or desper
ate demagogues, and, in either event,

IDE EASY Drugs and Patent Medicines. 
Our line is complete and prices 
all right.

every particular that excludes any ques- ^ 
tion of proper homes for all classes, ^ 

steady employment at good wages for ^ 

the laboring class, prosperity among all 1 
classes, no slums, no monopolistic and * 

multibillionaires or other "undesirable ▼ 
citizens”, is something wt deem not only 

worthy of our pride but worth telling to 
the outside world

4The Constitution of 
the United States has been a success be

cause It haB saved the people from 
their errors and follies, from Ignorance 
and lack of experience. John Randolph 

observed :

IVacuum Cleaners For Sale
The Ideal Vacuum Cleaner

Hand Power.

£ CENTS I GliSSas a
ICE CREAM SODA

!' I a share! We respectfully solicit 

of your patronage.
"That the general object was to pro

vide a cure for the evils under which 
tbe United 8tates labored (before the 

adoption of the Constitution; ; that in 
tracing these evils to their origin every 
nan bad found It In the turbulence ar.i 
follies of democracy; that some check.

The farming country 
adjoining Delaware City Includes 
of the finest farms in tbe State. Espec
ially those owned by Ex-U. S. Senator . 
Anthony Higgins, and Ex-U. S. Consul ♦ 

to Dundee, Scotland, John C, Higgins, ^

Easy to Operate

Newark, Del.
i some

THOMPSON & ELDRIDGE♦ A. F. FADER,

i Drugs of Qualitypublic enemies.—Public Ledger.if
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